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Youth IN Ministry

 If you want to see a vivid model of 
the growing Youth IN Ministry movement 
across Russia and her neighboring 
countries, it can be found at Golgotha 
Baptist Church in Minsk, Belarus. There, 
a zealous group of young people is intent 
on making a difference for the glory of 
Christ — not just the church of tomorrow, 
but the church of today. And they do it in a 
variety of ways. 

 Earlier this year, 15 youth from 
Golgotha visited the small town of Lyuban 
for the purpose of encouraging a group 
of elderly sisters in the church there. As 
youth leader Dima Podrez relates, their 
lives are very hard . . . 

The sisters in Lyuban are advanced 
in years and have worked hard all 
their lives. They live in a rural area 
and still have to work hard. But 
the hardest thing of all for them is 
that their husbands and sons are 
unbelievers and alcoholics. We held a 
service for them, and they were able 

to hear God’s Word from our youth. 
Their children are living in sin, but 

we were able to bless them and give 
them comfort—their problems and 
hardships forgotten for a time. But 
we were blessed also. The brothers 
and sisters who made up the team 
were able to see that our ministry 
before the Lord is not in vain. We are 
visiting other small villages not only 
to encourage believers, but also to 
preach the Gospel. 

 There is much more to the 
ministry of these zealous young people. 

Encouraging the Elderly and Discipling the Young in Belarus
The glory of young men is their strength, And the honor of old men is their gray hair 

(Proverbs 20:29). 
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Young and old, joyfully worshipping the 
Lord as one.



They are involved in summer children’s 
camps and Vacation Bible Schools in small 
villages like Voropaevo. They participate 
in evangelism and all-night prayer vigils 
around key holidays such as Easter, where 
celebrating the Lord’s resurrection leads 
to many opportunities for the Gospel. 

 According to Dima, this year’s 
Easter ministry consisted of 62 young 
brothers and sisters banding together 
and visiting the towns of Berezino, 
Kalinkovichi, Vulka and Starue Teruskhi. 
They held all-night prayer meetings 
and then led worship services, attended 
by many unbelievers who come to the 
church at Easter out of tradition. The 
participating youth were as young as 16, 
and they were excited to share Christian 
poetry, songs and biblical messages, 
knowing God’s promise. . . So will My 
word be which goes forth from My mouth; 
it will not return to Me empty, Without 
accomplishing what I desire . . . (Isaiah 
55:11). 

 Then there is the 36-voice 
youth choir. They visited the towns 
of Mankovichy five hours away from 
Minsk to take part in worship services, 

and then to the SGA-sponsored Kobrin 
children’s camp to help with repair and 
maintenance. The young men split and 
stacked wood, mowed, plastered, and 
painted walls. The young women washed 
windows, planted flowers, watered 
gardens and other needed work. And 
they were excited to know that it is all in 
support of Gospel ministry to children 
with radiation-related illnesses that goes 
on at Kobrin every summer, every year. 

 These eager, committed young 
people are engaged in various ministries 
throughout the year, from outreaches 
as described above, where they invite 
unbelieving friends for fellowship and 
opportunities to hear the Gospel, to 
actively serving in the various ministries 
of their local churches. This is the exciting 
and distinct change that is growing.  
These are not just youth being ministered 
to in their churches, but gifted believers 
IN ministry today.  They are thankful 
for your prayers and ongoing support, 
which makes their travels and ministries 
possible. Be encouraged at what you are 
helping them accomplish for the glory of 
God’s glory. 

The young men helped to split wood and do other helpful tasks at the 
Kobrin children’s camp. continue on page 6

A Bible for Vitya
Polina Kozlova
Orphans Reborn in Krasnoyarsk, Russia

 It is good when adults follow the 
Lord, but it is even more wonderful when 
children follow Him. They have more years 
to live and more strength to invest, which 
means they can do all that much more for 
the glory of Christ. I am working with one 
such boy—12-year-old Vitya, who has 
come to faith. 

Vitya has been in the orphanage for a 
long time, and has been in my group two 
years. His dream is for his mother to quit 
drinking and come to take him and his 
older brother home. From the first day, 
Vitya stood out in the group, learning 
something new with every Bible lesson. 
Vitya is very weak physically and often 
becomes ill, and has to spend time away 
at sanatoriums. When he gets back, he 
often tells us how God kept him safe and 
protected him while there, and how he 

did his best to read his Bible every day to 
compensate for not being at our lessons. 

One day recently, he told us an amazing 
story. 

One of the older boys at the 
sanatorium took my Bible and tore 
it, and I couldn’t stop him because he 
was bigger and stronger than I. Since 
I was the only person who had a Bible 
and read it, I was terrified that I lost 
my connection with God. I prayed, but 
I didn’t have another Bible to read. I 
left the grounds of the sanatorium so 
no one would see me crying, because 
they would bully me more. I finally 
stopped crying and went back to the 
room where the other children were. 
There were a few empty beds, so I sat 
on one until it came time to eat. 

When it was dinnertime, I jumped off 
the bed and ran into a bedside table 
that I had never noticed before, and 
hurt myself. I sat back on the bed until 
the pain went away, and then decided 
to look in the table. I was shocked to 
find a Bible there! It was a complete 
Bible just like the one I had! I couldn’t 

12-year-old Vitya (left)



Remember to Pray for 
Immanuel’s Child and 
Christmas Ministries!

 As time draws near 
for the Immanuel’s Child 
Christmas outreach to needy 
children across the CIS, 
please remember to intercede 
in prayer regularly. While 
most of the outreaches take 
place January 7, (Russian 
Christmas), a growing number 
are also taking place around 
December 25, (when most 
Western nations observe 
Christmas), celebrating the 
birth of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ! This is the most 
important time of the year 
for evangelism in Russia and 
her neighboring nations. We 
will be sharing reports in 
future InSights as soon as they 
are available from overseas. 
May the Lord draw many 
children—as well as adults—
to Himself in saving faith as 
they hear the Gospel. 

The Association of Moscow Baptist Churches is thankful 

for your support for our 22nd rehab camp for children 

from large families, widows, and orphans. The 90 children 

attended Bible classes, played games, and hiked. The 

daily fellowships and Bible classes helped lead 40 kids to 

repentance. After we returned to Moscow, many children 

said they wanted to come together again, so we organized 

a special Sunday school group. May the Lord bless you and 

your kindness!

Pastor Mikhail Chekalin

Editor’s Note: According to the 
camp workers, Yegor is an orphan 
who recently graduated from the 
Teremok orphanage. He believed in 
the Lord through Orphans Reborn 
several years ago, but has struggled. 
They gave him a Russian-language 
Bible and he spent every free 
moment reading it. During camp, he 
wrote the poem below to Mikhail, 
his spiritual counselor at camp:

Every day we spend
In the evening hour of our soul
And in cleansing our heart,
Lifts the spirit.
Misha, the Word of God
Edifies us every time
So our Heavenly Father
Can ever remain in our hearts.

I had previously thought that it wasn’t possible to relax 
without alcohol, but now I see that this isn’t so. I also came 
to help me quit smoking and, since the very first days of 
camp, I haven’t had an urge to smoke. I need 
to leave behind my former sins. I thought that 
this would be too difficult, but I liked it and I 
am happy that I came to camp. Thank you all 
for inviting me!

Yegor (Age 17)

Ministering discreetly in Kazakhstan

We would like to express our heartfelt 
thanks for your concern, prayers and 
support. According to the law, we cannot 
hold children’s camps, but, nonetheless, 
we proceeded. Before camp season began, 
we had our brethren praying and fasting. 
We also had a family conference with 131 
adults and 60 children. It was a really 
wonderful meeting! At our camp this year, 
Kazakh children will be coming and we are 
very happy about this. Six sessions were 
scheduled with each one accommodating 
up to 200 children and teenagers. In 
addition to all this—a youth conference! 
Pray for us! This time we have is very 
precious to us. 

Summer CampSummer Camp

This was Andrei’s first time at camp. When 
we talked of Jesus’ love and crucifixion, 
Andrei cried and said that he felt sorry for 
God. We also talked of how God can change 
people’s hearts, and how a believing person 
must behave. 

On the last day, we had 
a meal and fireworks. 
Everyone was celebrating, 
but there were tears 
running down Andrei’s 
cheeks. I asked him why and he answered, 
“I feel sorry for God.” I suggested prayer, 
and he did, thanking God for His love and 
asked forgiveness for his sins. I gave him a 
children’s Bible and after this, he joined the 
other kids. His Mom said that they would 
try to take him to Sunday school. Praise God 
for His love and salvation!

Sergei Kalinin

Volgodonsk, Russia

We are tremendously grateful for the opportunity to reach 

children through our summer camp ministry. This month we 

held three “kayak” camps with 66 children including eight 

orphans. We are thankful to God for them! Five children 

including one orphan girl gave their hearts to Christ 

during camp. Twenty of the attending children were from 

unbelieving families. The Lord only knows how He continues 

to work in the hearts of the others. Several of the children 

and youth wrote their thanks . . . 

This was the first time that I was at this 

camp. I am not sorry that I came. Several 

of the discussion topics truly touched my 

heart. I repented and now I want to go 

forward to live a life with God.

Anya (Age 14) 



 SGA-sponsored missionary pastor 
Vladimir Nenastin has seen it all. From 
his early Gospel 
labors in Russia’s vast 
Krasnoyarsk region, 
to the Taimir region in 
Russia’s Arctic North, 
and now in Nizhny-
Novgorod east of 
Moscow, Vladimir is 
full of testimonies about God’s limitless 
power to change lives . . . 

 Our brother Alexander is today 
a gifted  evangelist and we want 
him to join our church-planting 
ministry. When he heard the call 
of Jesus, he faced a dilemma. He 
is a businessman, and he had a 
good income and a high lifestyle. 
Alexander also has three children. 
He prayed, and through various 
circumstances, Alexander became 
convinced that he had to fully 

commit his life to the Lord. He 
realized that God’s Word says . . .
no man can serve two masters 
(Matthew 6:24). Alexander sold his 
business and joined the ministry. He 
believes that the Lord in His mercy 
will take care of his family the way 
He always has. This is the second 
case like this in our new church. 
Such commitment to the Lord 
inspires our Christian brothers and 
sisters for new victories in His name! 
Rejoice together with us, be excited 
together with us, and pray with us! 

 What a wonderful testimony, and 
example of the kind of faithful men the 
Lord is raising up to proclaim Christ’s 
love to the Russian people. Please pray 
for Vladimir, Alexander and his team in 
Nizhny-Novgorod, and for the resources 
needed to help them reach many more 
lost men, women and children. 

How You Can Help
Each day across Russia and her neighboring countries, faithful 
missionary pastors, zealous young believers and children’s 
workers labor to reach their neighbors with the life-changing 
Gospel. Whether it’s planting a new church, working with 
lonely, forgotten children at an orphanage, or even helping to do 
manual labor at a children’s camp or elderly person’s home, our 
brothers and sisters are intent on showing themselves as examples of . . . those who believe (1 
Timothy 4:12). 
 Your faithfulness in giving is a tremendous encouragement to them. Please 
prayerfully consider what you can do to help through SGA, and always remember them—and 
us—in prayer! 

CIS in the News . . . 
Russia: Reaching Orphans While We 
Still Can

 Russian media reported earlier 
this year that most orphanages and 
boarding schools for children will be 
shut down over the next five to eight 
years. Pavel Astakhov, the presidential 
commissioner for children’s rights, 
said that the children will eventually be 
transitioned to foster families. He made 
the announcement while in Krasnoyarsk, 
interestingly the location where the SGA 
Orphans Reborn ministry was founded 
in 2000. Mr. Astakhov said, “The funds 
that will be saved should be allocated 
to foster families. This will give fresh 
impetus to foster parents to adopt 
a child.” He said the slogan, “Russia 
Without Orphans,” should become one of 
government’s top priorities. 

 Mr. Astakhov confirmed what 

SGA’s Orphans Reborn workers have 
always testified—the main problem for 
most orphanages is that the children 
enter adult life ill-prepared and find it 
difficult to adapt. During this transition 

period—however long it actually does 
take—the Orphans Reborn ministry will 
be all the more vital as we labor to reach 
these lonely children with Christ’s love 
for as long as we can. Pray with us for 
God’s wisdom in the challenging days 
ahead, as the teams decide how to best 
transition the ministry to deal with the 
coming changes.  

Source: ITAR-TASS

From Business to the Ministrybelieve my eyes! I remembered the 
story from the Bible about Abraham 
offering his son as a sacrifice, 
believing God could raise him from 
the dead. The same happened to me: 
my Bible was sacrificed, but God gave 
me another one, raising mine from 
disrepair. This strengthened my faith 
even more. Now I believe God can 
change my mother. I do not know how, 
but I believe He can do it!

 I know that adults will often 
explain away such incidents. But I am 
humbled by Vitya’s childlike faith, and 
I want to follow his example, looking at 
many things in my life with the faith and 
trust of a child. Please pray for Vitya and 
the other children, that their faith in the 
Lord will take root and grow! 

continued from page 3
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Young adults are a growing segment 
of most congregations served 
by SGA. Russian Bible Church in 
Moscow is a young church whose 
members witness 
effectively to young 
adults like Timur 
Bikbulatov. Timur 
recently wrote how 
the Lord transformed 
his life.

“I am 25 and live in Moscow, but 
I was born and grew up in Navoii, 
Uzbekistan. Although our country 
is mainly Islamic, my family was 
secular in practice. My mother’s 
father and my father were my role 
models—embodiments of justice and 
kindness.
 
Moving to Moscow for college when 
I was 17, life seemed harsh but I was 
determined to make it. Being good 
at sports and studies, I was busy but 
never happy. Chasing girls brought 
joy for only a short time. Inside, I was 
mean and selfish. 

In the fall of 2010, I met a very 
different girl. She gave me a New 
Testament and invited me to her 
church. I read that book and found 
out I was a sinner. After attending 
her church (Russian Bible Church of 
Moscow), that feeling deepened. After 
several months, I made many friends 
and received Christ. Now I’m happy 
and have something worthy of giving 
my life for—serving Christ. 

I’m doing well in my postgraduate 
studies, but my soul is enriched by 
studying God’s Word. I organized a 
Bible Study for fellow students, who 
were unbelievers. My pastor helps 
every week with the group. 

 I witness to all my Uzbek friends 
and relatives in Moscow. On Sunday, 
I ask the whole church to pray for 
them. My church service distributes 
produce from the farmer’s market 
to big families in my church. The 
mothers are thankful for my help. 
They are also my prayer warriors for 
the sake of those to whom I witness.”

CANADA

Canadian Connection

Al’s November Ministry Itinerary:
8-22 – Southern ON churches with Nikolai Krivopustov & Piotr Vorobiev 
(Volgograd, Russia) where some Southern Ontario churches have an Antioch 
Initiative partnership. 
Benton Street Baptist – Kitchener; Park Royal Bible – Mississauga; Temple Baptist 
– Cambridge; Longbranch Baptist – Toronto; Fellowship Baptist – Cobourg; 
Emmanuel Baptist – Barrie; Port of Fellowship – Port Elgin; Lighthouse Fellowship 
Baptist - Kincardine
25 – City Center Baptist Church – Mississauga ON


